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TIPS ON GOAL-SETTING
The first step is to define what you want. More specifically, how do you want to feel? Do you want to feel healthy and energized? Toned and 
confident? In control of your weight? Whatever it is, write it down. When you physically write down your goals, you're telling yourself: I'm serious 
about this. This makes your mind go to work on helping you stick to the plan.  The next step is to narrow your list to your top 5 goals. It’s important to 
be focused. Don’t worry, you can always add, modify or change your goals. Once you have the list, reread it often! 

TIPS ON GOAL SETTING 
* Always be optimistic about what you want — not what you are trying to get rid of. For example, instead of losing 10 pounds, make your goal “to be 
healthy and feel amazing in my skin.” Instead of not feeling tired anymore, make your goal “to have tons of energy!” 
* Set process oriented goals too. Examples of process oriented goals include: having twice as many leafy greens with dinner, waking up early for daily 
workouts, bringing your lunch to work, increasing your run by 5 minutes each week. 
• Write your goals in present tense, as if they were happening right now: I feel amazing in my skin. I'm healthy, happy and I love everything about 

my body. 

VISUALIZE YOUR SUCCESS
• You hold the key to something powerful and life-changing. It’s the strength of your mind and thoughts. It’s the power of visualization. Athletes use 

it all the time, and we’ve used it to reach goals in our own lives. We have no doubt that you can alter your circumstances and increase happiness 
with positive visualization. This is about believing and seeing yourself get to where you want to be. Focus your thoughts and dreams on what you 
want in life and you will attract them! This is true for your health, career, relationships, friendships and all other aspects of your life. 

• Now that you have your list of goals, it’s time to spend a moment picturing yourself exactly where you want to be! 
• Use visualization while meditating, during workouts, right when you wake up or as you fall asleep at night. All you need to do is imagine yourself 

achieving your goals: See yourself getting stronger, running longer distances, and sticking to your wellness plan.
• Once you see yourself achieving your goals, they won’t seem so unrealistic.

JOURNAL
• We can’t say this enough: There’s MAJOR power in putting thoughts to paper! In addition to writing down your goals, we also want you to jot 

down completed workouts along with your daily meals and snacks. Whether you stick to your plan religiously or slip up once in awhile, keeping a 
daily log keeps you honest with yourself and is also a great motivator to stay on track. 

• It’s also helpful to use your journal to plan for success! This is your chance to plan meals and block out time for workouts. When you have the 
intention to stay on track, you’re more likely to do so.



TAKING YOUR MEASUREMENTS
Get ready to track your progress! We like using our measuring tape more than the scale and here’s why:
Muscle is denser than adipose tissue, so you could actually weigh the same, but be much more tight and toned. Taking your measurements 
along with pictures means you’ll see your real results. 

ARMS 
Hold your arm straight out to your side. 
Measure the distance around your upper arm 2 
inches below your armpit. 

NECK 
Measure around the center of your neck, 
halfway between your collarbone and chin. 

ABS 
Take measurement around your core, right at 
your belly button. 

WAIST 
Measure around the smallest area 
above your hips. THIGH 

Measure the circumference of your thigh, 6 
inches below your inguinal crease (that’s the 
line where your upper thigh is joined to your 
torso). 

TORSO 
Measure around the largest part
of your chest. This is also a good 
measurement to gauge the latissimus 
area on your back under the arm. 

HIPS 
Measure around the largest section of your 
hips or bum. 

CALF 
Measure around the largest section of your 
lower leg. 



MEASUREMENTS
BEFORE WEEK 1 END OF WEEK 1 END OF WEEK 2 END OF WEEK 3
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YOUR WELLNESS CHECKLIST

Daily Goal A.M. Mid-Morning P.M. Late-Afternoon Evening

Exercise

Breakfast

Water

Protein

Sleep

Veggies

Sugar

Breaks

Meditation and 
Breathing

Good Fats

Alcohol

Place this on your fridge, in your planner or any place you look all the time! Set your goal 
for the day and track how much you focused on each



STAYING MOTIVATED
As you embark on this journey you’ll have days when you’re on fire — you’ve been rocking your workout, staying on track and going to bed feeling 
like a badass! We love those days. But, inevitably there will be times when you’re not as ON POINT as you’d like to be. Everyone's been there: you 
have a bad day, get scared or maybe feel like you can't do this after all. It's okay to feel this way from time to time, but we want you to bounce back 
even stronger. Don’t allow any negative feelings that may arise discourage you! You deserve to feel healthy, vibrant and full of energy. 

Activities for an extra boost: 
* Read your list of goals and/or refresh it with new ones. 
* Buddy up by connecting with your team! Having an accountability buddy, even if it’s virtual, can have a huge impact! 
* Give yourself some TLC. If you’re feeling down, it’s time to energize your soul with a massage, long bubble bath or some of our other self-care tips.  



YOU’VE GOT THIS!


